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Product Specification

No. 003 Marushin Shokuhin Co., Ltd Product No. 01

Product name Description

M-47 Fukufuku Mochi Rice and Cereal processed goods

Size per product

Width 200 mm

Depth 245 mm

Height 45 mm

Weight 430 mm

Capacity 400 ｇ

Quantity per case

20 pack(s)

Ingredients and food additives 

paddy rice (100% Japan-grown glutinous rice)

Minimum lot for order

mixed 10 case(s)

Expiration date and storage temperature

540 days Normal

Retail price in Japan (yen) *excluding tax

480 JPY

Place of production/processing

Niigata Prefecture

Selling point

This rice cake is made from Japan-grown glutinous paddy rice using glutinous rice pounding equipment. It has a fineand sticky

texture and an exceptional flavor. Red-themed package creates a festive image. An image of grilled ricecake is shown on the

package to evoke a sizzling sound. The universal design adopted on the back side of thepackage has easy-to-read, large

characters. We have been receiving many inquiries for this product.

-

Flavor

Sales season

We can make shipments during all

seasons.

We can make shipments during the following

term.
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Product Specification

No. 003 Marushin Shokuhin Co., Ltd Product No. 02

Product name Description

WS-20  Waka Jelly Sherbet    (Japanese Fruit Jelly Sherbet) Kashi(cake and confectioneries)

Size per product

Width 417 mm

Depth 207 mm

Height 47 mm

Weight 1.1 kg

Capacity 100 g ×8 g

Quantity per case

5 box(es)

Ingredients and food additives 

Satsuma Mandarin Orange: sugar, the juice of Satsuma mandarin oranges, foreign liquor, agar, gelatinizerｓ, acidulantｓ,

flavorings

White Peach: sugar, pureered white peaches, foreign liquor, agar,  gelatinizerｓ, acidulantｓ, flavoringｓ

Japanese Plum: sugar, the juice of Japanese plums, plum liquor, agar,  gelatinizers, acidulants, flavorings

Japanese Citron: sugar, the juice of Japanese citrons, foreign liquor, agar, gelatinizers, acidulants, flavorings

Minimum lot for order

mixed 10 case(s)

Expiration date and storage temperature

1 year(s) Normal

Retail price in Japan (yen) *excluding tax

2,000 JPY

Place of production/processing

Niigata Prefecture 

Selling point

This is a jelly sherbet set for a gift, particular about the use of the juice of 4 kinds of Japanese fruits : Satsuma mandarin

oranges, white peaches, Japanese plums, and Japanese citrons. It provides flesh and clear taste in the mild sweetness. As

another attractive point, moreover, you can enjoy it as not only fruit jelly but also sherbet by freezing it.

Satsuma Mandarin Orange,White Peach,Japanese Plum,Japanese Citron

Flavor

Sales season

We can make shipments during all

seasons.

We can make shipments during the following

term.
March October


